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Sponsored Programs
The Kentucky Humanities Council isable to offer free Chautauqua in theSchools programs to select Kentucky schools thanks to the
generosity ofour regional partners. Below isa list ofcounties currently eligible to apply for the free Kentucky Chautauqua inthe Schools
programs. Check kyhumanities.org for updates on additional opportunities throughout theyear.
(This listincludespartnerships established asofJune30,2016.)
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Marshall

Boone
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Perry
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Elliott
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Kenton
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Wolfe

Estill

Grant

Knott

Morgan

Owen

Interested insponsoring programs inyour area? Contact us at 859.257.5932 orkyhumanities(2)kyhumanities.org.
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Kentucky Humanities Council, Inc.
The Kentucky Humanities Council, Inc. is an independent, nonprofit corporation affiliated with the National Endowment for
theHumanities. HieCouncil issupported by theNational Endowment andprivate contributions.
In addition to Kentucky Chautauqua andour Speakers Bureau the Kentucky Humanities Council sponsors PRIME TIME

Family Reading Times, hosts Smithsonian Traveling Exhibits throughout the state, publishes Kentucky Humanities magazine,
issues grants for humanities programs, and hosts the Kentucky Book Fair.
Find this catalog andmuch more on ourwebsite: kyhumanities.org.
TellingKentucky's Story

Kentucky Chautauqua
Introduction

KentuckyChautauqua' has brought to hfe more than 70 people

fromKentucky's past — both famous and unknown.
Our Chautauqua performers travel to schools and
community organizations throughout the state delivering
historically accurate dramatizations of Kentuckians who made valuable
contributions.

The current Kentucky Chautauqua cast includes 29figures from Kentucky's
rich andcolorful history. From JohnG.Fee's fight to abolish slavery andMary
Todd Lincoln's life as America's First Lady, to Alice Lloyd's struggle to bring
education to Appalachia and the humorous stories of Harland "Colonel"

Sanders, Kentucky Chautauqua offers something for every classroom and
community group.

Booking Fees
$200

$450

non-profit

for-profit

organizations

organizations

Nolimitwhile funding isavailable

Billand Cli^ord Carlisle were instrumental inthedevelopment ojearly
country music. HjeyJonned a duo in the 1930s, the Carlisle Brothers,
and performed on the radio in Louisville.

Guidelines:
• Thanks to our generous underwriters and sponsors, the Kentucky
Humanities Council will again offer reduced-cost Chautauqua
performancesin 2016-2017.

• These reduced-cost Chautauqua performances will again beavailable
to Kentucky schools. Please seepages 16-19 fordetails.
• A non-profit community sponsor may host reduced-cost Kentucky
Chautauqua programs for $200 each.
• Chautauquais intended for audiences of 40 or more. Please do not
schedule smaller groups.

For-profit organizations wishing to book Kentucky Chautauqua
performances may purchase them at full cost — $450 perprogram.
Admission may becharged to performances purchased at full price.
Kentucky Chautauqua performances are scheduled through the
booking process using theprintedform on page 15of thiscatalog or
at kyhumanities.org.
Please remember to contact theperformer and confirm arrangements
forprograms before submitting your request to us. Ifyou don't, your
program will not take place asplanned.

For More Information:

kyhumanities@kyhumanities.org or 859.257.5932
kyhumanities.org

Kentucky Chautauqua

/

Daniel Boone

Jemima Boone

The First Kentuckian

Life on the Frontier

1734-1820

1762-1834

Portrayed byKevin Hardesty, scriptbyBoList
Lexington.KY

Portrayedby Betsy B. Smith
Cynthiana, KY
859.235.0225 (H) or 859.588.4019 (C)
edwardbetsy@bellsouth.net

859.608.8331

booncactor@gmail.com

Daniel Boone is thequintessential Kentuckian, having blazed the trails
thatwould become themap ofKentucky through course, love ofthenew
found region, and his cunning facility with theland and its native peoples.
Born November 2,1734, Boone quickly demonstrated a preference for
the outdoors and established himself as an accomplished hunter and ex
plorer. In 1767, he first visited Kentucky and found this new territory as
beautiful as itwas dangerous, as itwas hody contested by native populations
andtheever-advancing British colonists.
Boone was an intrepid adventurer and natural leader whose exploits justify
his larger-than-life reputation. In1784,John Filson published The Discovery,
Settlement Andpresent StateofKentucke. This influential book chronicled the
adventures ofBoone andestablished himnotonly as animportant setder and
explorer ofKentuck\- and the west, butas an American legend.

IGHTS
«)Ci.irio\

Jemima Boone, thefourth child ofDaniel andRebecca Bryan Boone, was
bomon October 4,1762. Destined to live alife beyond theborders ofcivili
zation, she helped pioneer two American frontiers: Kentucky and Missouri.
Typical of pioneers in theera, Boone endured heanbreak and suffering
almost unimaginable to modem Aniericans. Oneof the most well-known
stories to come out of Kentucky's pioneer past involved 14-year-old Jemi

ma. InJuly 1776, Boone was kidnapped by agroup ofIndians. Her father
led asearch party thatcaught upwith theIndians and rescued thegirls after
threedays in captivity.
In 1777, Boone married Flanders Callaway, a union that lasted nearly

50years. Together with theother setders at Boonesborough, they endured
times of terrible suffering, facing starvation, cold, and theever-present fear
ofattack.

Madeline McDowell Breckinridge

Carlisle Brothers

"Votes tor Women!"
1872-1920

Country Music Duo
1908-2003 (Bill), 1904-1983 (ClifFord)

Portrayed byKelly Brengelman
Midway, KY
859.846.9177 (H) or 859.806.6592 (C)
kellybrengelman(g)windstream.net

Portrayed byGreg Breeding & Martin Harley
Lawrenceburg, KY
502.600.2353 (C) or 502.839.0297 (H)
i5breeding@roadrunner.com; martinhailey@roadnmnerxom

Madeline McDowell Breckinridge —or Madge, as she preferred —was both
astate and national leader ofthe woman's suffrage movement, and was highly in
strumental getting Kentucky to ratify the I9th Amendment, granting American

One of the pioneers ofearly country music, Clifford Carlisle teamed
with his younger brother. Bill, to form the Carlisle Brothers in the
1930s. The duo performed on Louisville radio in the 1930s, in anearly

women the right tovote. Bom in Franklin County and raised in Lexington as the
great-granddaughter ofHenry Clay, Madge was expected to dedicate her life to
public service —but she surpassed every expectation, ^"liile her bi^est triumph
was the women's suffice movement, Madge was also aprogressive reformer who
worked tirelessly toadvance the living conditions ofthe poor, established educa
tional programs, changed the oudook ofchild welfare and juvenile rehabilitation,
and promoted the need for tuberculosis research. Unafraid and non-apologctically, Madge used everv opportunity to reach anyone who would listen. She recited
coundess s{>ccches and marched in many demorvitrations, calling for "Votes for
Women" —and proudlv cast her ballot in the US. Presidential Election of1920.

manifestation of the barn-dance format. In 1938,theysigned with Decca Records and during a stint on a Knoxville radio station they became
the stars of two barn-dance programs. After World War II, the Carlisle
Brothers signed with the King label, based in Cincinnati. There they
had a hugehit, "Rainbow at Midnight," in 1946.
Bornin Wakefield, Kentucky, ClifFord and BillCarlisle were among

Telling Kentucky's Story

the pioneers of country music. Their songwriting, recordings, and
instrumental abilities became a part of country music history. They
remain a cherished link between old-time country music and today's
modern sounds.

Kentucky Chautauqua
George Rogers Clark

Henry Clay

Revolutionary War Hero

Kentucky's Great Statesman

1752-1818

1777-1852

Portrayedby Mel Hankla
Hitchins, KY

Portrayed byGeorge McGee
Georgetown, KY

270.566.3370

502.863.8162

inelhankla@amhiss.com

George_McGee@georgetowncollege.edu

Geoi^eRogers Clarkcamcto Kentucky asasurveyor, but it was asa mili
tary leader during the Revolutionary Warthat he madehis mark. In 1777,

Clark won approval from Virginia governor Patrick Henry forasecret mis
sion to attack British posts north of the Ohio River. Clark's party set up
camp on Corn Island near the falls of the Ohio River in May, 1778. The
nextmonth Clark launched a campaign intopresent-day Illinois and Indi
ana, defeating theBritish and their Indian iillies and securing theNorthwest
Territory for the United States. Meanwhile, the setders Clark had brought
along moved from Com Island to theKentucky shore, founding thecity of
Louisville in late 1778. His war exploits marked thepeak ofClark's career.
Plagued by debts, drinking and poor health, hespent his later years living in
Louisville. Overshadowed byhisbrotherWilliam, ofLewis andClarkfame,
he never got thecredithethought hehadearned.

Above aU, Henry Clay wanted to bepresident. Despite never quite mak
ingit,Clay played a large role in die history of hiscountry, which heserved
asasenator, speaker of thehouse, andsecretary ofstate.
Bom andeducated inVirginia. Clay moved toKentucky and setupalaw
practice in Lexington in 1797. Elected to the state legislature in 1803, he
took aseat intheU.S. Senate in1810. For more than 40years hewas amajor
player onthenational political scene. Slavery posed agreat political andper
sonal quandary for Clay. Aslaveholder himself, headvocated gradual eman
cipation and colonization in Africa. He opposed extension ofslavery into
thenew western states, but argued Congress had no right to interfere with
slavery where it already existed. Attacking abolitionists in 1839, he said he
would "rather beright than president." The speech cost him the1840 Whig
presidential nomination.

Lilley Cornett

Jefferson Davis

A Voice for the Forest

On Dark & Bloody Ground

1888-1958

1808-1889

Portrayedby David Hurt
1 Frankfort, KY
502.330.6961

elkhorndavid@hotmail.com

In 1918, Lilley Comett was drafted to be shipped out to thefrondines in
France. Hesuffered an injury during basic training and never left the country.
After spending a year recovering in Baltimore, Comett returned to Letcher
County. Butin hisabsence, hishomehadbeentransformed. Thecoalmines

were booming and Cornett went to work shoveling coal, and saving his
wages to purchase landaround hisbirthplace.
Local timberbuyers were interested in Cornett"s land. His 500 acres was
lush with trees, many aslarge assix-feet in diameter. Comett refused to sell

his forest property todevelopers seeking toget rich from the timber.

Portrayed by Kevin Hardestv, script by BoList
Lexington, KY
o

-n • ^
„
. i
Ihis program is targeted

859.608.8331
schoolaudiences
booneactor@gmail.com and older.
Born near Fairview. Kentucky, in 1808, Jefferson Davis moved to Loui
siana and Mississippi before returning to Kentucky to attend Transylva
nia University. Had Davis not joined die secession movement and served
as President of the Confederate States of America, he likely would be re
membered asoneofKentucky's most respected native statesmen instead of
oneof our nation's mostcontroversial renegades. Davis served the United
States with distinaion in twowars, and inbothchambers ofCongress. As
Secretary ofWar hesupported or promoted a number ofimprovements to
strengthen theUnited States Army andthegovemment's infrastructure.

When he died in 1958, Comett owned the entire traa of land now known

For all of his contribution to the confidence and character of the

as the Lilley Cornett Woods. Bought onaminer's wage inthe1920s and 1930s,

United States, it was Davis's role in the creation of the Confederacy, a
nation ofdefectors, that enshrines his Icgacy not asa man who loved his

the Lilley CornettWoods istheonlyplace in Kentucky thatlooks asit did be
fore the18th ccntury European invasion.

country,but as a man who left it.

kyhumanitics.org
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Charlotte Dupuy

John G. Fee

Suingfor Freedom

Abolition...Amen!

1787-d. after 1866

1816-1901

Portrayedby Elizabeth Lawson
Lexington, KY

Portrayed byObadiah Ewing-Roush

859.457.5717

615.545.4431

elizabech.lawson83@gmail.com

obadiah.er(2)gmail.com

The daughter of George and Rachel Stanley, Charlotte Dupuy was
born in Cambridge, Maryland, in 1787. Her parents were owned and
enslaved by Daniel Parker. Eight short years later, Dupuy was sold to
JamesCondon for $100 and was forced to leave her tamily.

In 1805, at the age of 18, Charlotte was brought to Kentucky by Mr.
Condon and was registered as his slave. While in Kentucky she metAaron
Dupuy, who was enslaved by Henry Clay andhis wife, Lucreria. Charlotte
andAaronweremarried in 1806and Charlottewas soldto the Clayfamily.

In 1825, the Clay family moved to Washington, D.C.as Henry Clay
served asSecretary of State. Charlotte found a lawyer whofiled papers
for her and her children, suing for theirfreedom. Her petition was de
nied and Charlotte was jailed for refusing to return to Kentucky with
the Clays. Shewas lateremancipated by HenryClayin 1840.

^||||^4HH Private William Greathouse
T

^

J Proud Kentucky Militiaman

1794-1876
Portrayedby Harry Smith
Cynthiana, KY
859.492.9163 (C)
ehsmith95@gmail.com

Madison, TN

As the son of a slave-holding father, John Gre^ Fee witnessed first
hand the benefits of having slaves and the profits chat could be made
from theirlabor. When hegraduated from college andenrolled in Lane
Theological Seminary, Fee began to understand the inherent wrong and
destructiveness of slavery. He was determined to become an Abolicionisc and work for che immediate end to slavery. Fee committed his life

andwork to ending slavery and discrimination at home in Kentucky.
Fee s dedication and passion for the abolishment of slavery gave him
the screngch to persevere through che wrath anddisappointment of his
father, financial hardship, and threats to his safety. Hiswork led to the
founding of Union Church of Christ, an anti-slaver)-, non-denomina
tional church, which planted the seeds for what would become Berea
College.

Johnny Green
An Orphan'sSurvival
1841-1920

^ Portrayed by Ethan Sullivan Smith
. Lexington, KY

y 859.235.0225 (H) or 859.537.9558 (C)
esmith1841@gmail.com

^'hen Governor Isaac Shelbv was tasked with raising troops for a war
withche British and the Indians, Kentuckians responded withfervor. Wil

Johnnv Green was 19when the Civil War broke out. He was one of
thefew soldiers inthe OrphanBrigade alive when it ended. OrphanBri

liam Greathouse was one of more than 3,500 Kentuckians who answered

gade soldiers were unable toreturn totheir home state ofKentucky until

Shelbys call to arms in 1813. Just a teenager, Greathouse joined che croops
because he strongly opposed the British occupation and the Indian Con
federacy. Greathouse mustered inon August 24,1813, inNelson County.
Greathouse tookpart in che Battle of the Thames, considered the turn
ing point of thewar. In a batde thatlasted less than anhour, theAmerican
troops, che majoricy of whom were fi^om Kentucky, descroyed che Indian
Confederacy and drove theBritish occupants outof Upper Canada.
Withhumor and pride inhis home state, Private Greathoase's story tells
ofhis personal contributions tohistory, and explains Kentucky's vital role in
America's "Second WarforIndependence."

TellingKentucky's Story

the warwas over—lesttheybetriedfortreason — because theychose to

fight for the Confederacy. Though he had learned to love the Union, as
his motherwas from Boston, Massachusetts, Greenfelt passionately that
states should have the right to govern themselves. And when President
Abraham Lincoln called for men and arms, Green left his job in Flor
ence, Alabama, to travel to Bowling Green,Kentucky, to join the Con
federacy on the day before his 20th birthday. Green's story, asdetailed
in a journal hewrote forhis daughters years later, provides extraordinary
accounts of courage and bravery, and brings the story of the Orphan
Brigade to life.

Kentucky Chautauqua
Justice John Marshall Harlan

Emilie Todd Helm

The Great Dissenter

Rebel in the White House

1833-1911

1836-1930

I'orcrayed by Dr. EdwardB. Smith
Cynthiana, KY
S59.235.0223 (H) or 859.492.9163 (C)
ed_smith@georgctowncollege.edu

Portrayedby Betsy B.Smith

During his 33 years on the U.S. Supreme Court, Justice John Marshall
Harlan dissented in some of thecourtsmostimportant civJ rights cases.

Inoneof themost famous dissents in history, Plessy v. Ferguson, which
upheld the constitutionality of segregation, Harlan wrote: "Our constitu
tion iscolor-blind, andneither knows nor tolerates classes among citizens.
In respect ofcivil rights, ail citizens are equal before thelaw."

Though Harlan was bom in Boyle County to a prominent slaveholding
family, and once a slaveholder himself, hefought for the Union during the
Civil War after graduating from Centre College and earning his law degree
at Transylvania.

Cvnthiana, KY

859.235.0225 (H) or 859.588.4019 (C)
edwardbetsy@beUsouth.net

As the sister of Mary Todd Lincoln and the wife of Confederate Gen.
Benjamin HardinHelm, Emilie Todd Helm hadafrontrow view ofhistory
during andafter theCivil War. Benjamin Helm turned down a personal of
fer from Lincoln to become pa\'mastcr of theUnionAxmv withthe rankof
major, choosing instead to jointheConfederacy andbecome thepresident s
"rebel brocher-in-law." After Helm was killed at Chickamauga, President
and Mr. Lincoln invited Emilie to come to the White House. As a south-

em loyalist and widow of thecommander of the f^ous Orphan Brigade,
herpresence in theWhite House aroused protests.
She weathered the ordeals of the war and reconstrucrion and landed

He was often chastised for contradicting himself politically, but Harlan
always maintained thatthelaw afforded himthe right to change his mind
—and his support for equal rights after theCivil War never waned.

in Elizabethtown. Three consecutive presidents appointed her postmis
tress. Helm attended many Confederate reunions,where she washailed
as the motherof the Orphan Brigade.

Billy Herndon

Price Hollowell

One Mans Lincoln

Black Patch War Hero

1818-1891

1895-1975

Portrayed by Robert Brock

Portrayedby Ethan Sullivan Smith
Lexington, KY
859.235.0225 (H) or 859.537.9558 (C)
esmith 1841 @gmail.com

Cilasgow, K\
270.590.4803
brockr@lindsey.edu

program is targeted
/jjgfj schoolaudiences
and older.

Friends andlaw parmers for 18years, Billy Hemdon felt he knew Abra
ham Lincoln better than Lincoln knew himself Hemdon was confident

his bic^aphyofLincoln would tell astorv thatwas honest andtrueto Lin
coln's character.

After Lincoln's assassination, Herndon dedicated his life to collecting
materials for a definitive biography of the 16th president. When it was
published 24years later, critics labeled Herndon as an angry alcoholic who
painted a negative portrait of Lincoln. InHemdon seyes, however, hepre
sented Lincoln unvarnished, a great man in all his humanity. Is Herndon's
story thetruestory ofAbraham Lincoln? You bethejudge.
A native of Kentucky's Green County, Hemdon presents an intimate
portrait of Lincoln's political awakening and thedevelopment of hisviews
on slavery in theyears leading up to andthroi^h theCivil War.

WhentheNight Riden attacked theHollowell farm inCaldwell County
on thenight ofMay 2,1907, oneof them boasted, "We Night Riders fear
nojudge or jury!" Young Price Hollowell made themeatthose words inone
of the most remarkable episodes of the Black Patch War, a western Ken
tucky conflict that featured mayhem and murder.
Lowtobacco prices caused the Black Patch War. TheAmerican Tobacco

Company was paying less for dark tobacco than it cost fanners to grow it.
Farmers fought back byforming thePlanters' Protective Association, whose
members withheld tobacco from the market. When this strategy did not
produce higher prices, theNight Riders resorted to violence against farm
erswhorefused to honorthe boycott. TheNightRiders ranthe HoUowells

outofthestate, but they returned, filed afederal lawsuit, and, thanks inlarge
part to Price's testimony, wondamages of $35,000.

kyhumanities.org
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Aunt Molly Jackson

Grandpa Jones

Pistol Packin' Woman

Country Musician & Comic

1880-1960

1913-1998

Portrayedby Anne Shelby

Portraved by David Hurt

Oneida, KY

Frankfort, KY

606.847.4792

502.330.6961

annegshelby@gmail.com

clkhorndavid@hotmail.com

Feisty, funny, and completely fearless, Aunt Molly Jackson lived for
nearly 50 years in the coal camps of Southeastern Kentucky, where her
father, brothers, husband, andsons were miners. In thecamps. AuntMolly
delivered babies, nursed the sick, organized for the union,and wrotesongs
that described the miners' lives. Alan Lomax, who collected Aunt Mollys
songs for the Library of Congress, said, "Her songs of protest canonlybe
matched by those of Woody Guthrie, but they were more passionate than
his, and they cut deeper." When Theodore Dreiser and his committee of
writers visited Harlan and Bell counties in 1931 to investigate conditions
in the coalfields. Aunt Molly impressed them with her eloquence and with
herintimate knowledge oflife inthecamps. Asaresult, Dreiser urged herto
come to New York, where her heartfelt songs and lively stories made her a
popular spokesperson forstriking miners andtheirfamilies.

Louis Marshall Jones, better known as Grandpa, was the son of Hen
derson Countysharecroppers. Jones, whohada repertoire of songs learned
from his parents and theradio, won atalent contest thatled to regular work
on an Akron radio station. That launched a career that lasted more than 60

years. It was during tours with countr)' music starBradley Kincaid in the
1930s thatJones developed theGrandpa persona heused therest ofhislife.
Jones wrote many ofhis mostpopular songs. Like many old-time musi
cians, hestru^ed during therock-and-roll craze ofthe 1950s —hetoured
Canada andtried his handatearly television. Begirming in 1969, television
brought Jones fame as a member of theoriginal cast of "Hee Hawr which
showcased hisskills asavaudeville comic. GrandpaJones was inducted into
theCountryMusic Hallof Fame in 1978. He never retired, suffering a fatal
stroke after a performance at theGrandOleOpryin 1998.

Simon Kenton

' LilyMay Ledford

Frontiersman

^ Coon Creek Girl

1755-1836

1917-1985

Portrayed by Mel Hankla

PortrayedbySandy Harmon

Hitchins, KY

Henderson, KY

270.566.3370

270.827.2983

melhankla@amhiss.com

honeytours@twc.com

Thinking hehadkilled a boy, Simon Kenton fled from Virginia atage 16.
By the time he was 20, Kenton had fetched up on the Kentucky shore of
theOhio River in whatisnowMason County. He carved out a remarkable
career as anexplorer andfrontiersman. Aself-appointed welcomer-in-chief^
hegreeted early setders asthey arrived inwhatwas thenthefarwest.
His Life and Period: A crippled old Simon reminisces, telling his life's
stot}". Respected forhis knowledge of thelandandcomf)ctencc asa woods
man bypioneers and Indians alike, Kenton was a key figure in opening up
andkeeping thefrontier safer forallof north andcentral Kentuck)-.
Kentucky Scout: The Indians knew Kenton as "the manwhose gun is
never empt\'" forhis skill of running and reloading his faithful flintlock at
the same time. He risked hislifeto save many future Kencuckians, not the
least ofwhom was his lifelong friend Daniel Boone.
TellingKentucky's Story

Lily May Ledford grew upin a musical family in eastern Kentucky's Red
River Gorge, andwanted afiddle sobadly thatshetraded hermostprecious
possession —abox ofcrayons —forabroken-down instrument thatdidn't
have strings, tuning pegs, orabow. She would became more well known for
banjo picking thanfiddling, but that old fiddle helped launch a career that
brought Lily May andherKentucky mountain music a national audience.
In 1936, Ledford wentto Chicago to perform on WLSRadio's National
BamDance. Thenextyear her manager assembled a string band featuring
Ledford's disrinctive banjo style. Called the Coon Creek Girls, it was the
first all-female string band. In 1939, thegroup began an 18-year runon the
Renfro Valley Barn Dance radio show. Thatsame year theyplayed at the
White House for President and Mrs. Roosevelt and their guests, the King
and Q^een of England. The CoonCreek Girls disbanded in 1957.

Kentucky Chautauqua
Abraham Lincoln

Mary Todd Lincoln

Wit and Wisdom of a President

Presidents Chief Advisor

1809-1865

1818-1882

Portrayed byGregWaltermire

Portrayed by Deborah Martin

Lexington. KY

Berea, KY

859.619.8114

859.985.2837

greg@hbclex.com

deborah_martin@berea.edu

Born on a farm in what is now LaRue County, Kentucky, Abraham
Lincoln spent his earlyyears in the Commonwealth. His family moved
to Indiana when he was 7, partly because of his father's opposition to
slavery. But as his native brilliance and burningpolitical ambition car
ried him to the presidency and greatness, Lincoln always had connec
tions with his native state.

In his law office in Springfield, Illinois, he had a law partner from
Green County, Kentucky, named William Herndon. His best friend
in Springfield was JoshuaSpeed, a son of Louisville's prominent Speed
family; and in Springfield he found a wife from Kentucky, MaryTodd,
the daughter of a well-known Lexington family. Lincoln visited Ken

tucky to see the Speeds and his in-laws, and took the great Kentucky
statesman Henry Clay as his politicalhero.

16th President in 1861.

Marv'syears in the White House weresome of its most tumultuous;
while her husband worked to unite a nation divided by the Civil War,
Mary renovatedthe run-down presidential residence into a statelyman
sion —cementing her reputation asa force to be reckoned with.
Whilepolitically triumphant, theLincolns' personal lives were filled with
tragedy, but thisdid not deter them from theircommitment to the Union.

Alice Lloyd

Dr. Ephraim McDowell

Stay On, Stranger

Frontier Surgeon

1876-1962

1771-1830

Portrayed byJacqueline Hamilton

Portrayedby L. Henry Dowell

Winchester, KY

Nicholasville, KY

859.935.5153

859.553.2059

aliceontheroadl955@gmail.com

ihenryd@yahoo.com

Bomin Athol, Massachusetts, in 1876, Alice Spencer Geddes Lloyd was
educated at Chauncey Hailand RadclifFe College. Sheworked asa journal
istinNewEngland andin 1915, packed up herprintingequipment andleft
herNew England home forthemountains ofKentucky.

Despite thedifficulties Alice faced gaining theacceptance of thepeople
ofeastern Kentucky, she remained inthearea believing in thegood oneper
son can do for others.

With thehelp ofjune Buchanan, Alice established CaneyJunior College.
Shewanted toprovide students withafiee education andu'orked withoutsal
aryandwas forced toseek outside financial assistance toaccomplish chat goal.
Despite suffering from partial paralysis on her right side, Alice suc
cessfully directed the college for almost 40 years. Upon her death in
1962, the school was renamed Alice Lloyd College.
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MaryTodd Lincoln lived a lifeof tremendous achievement and great
tragedy. Bornto aprominent Lexington family in 1818, shewas uncommonlv educated and politicallv-minded. She married lawver and state
legislator Abraham Lincoln in 1842.
Mary had high ambitions for her husbands political career, in which
she was both influential and instruiiiental. He was inaugurated as the

On Christmas Day 1809, 1,000 miles away from the nearest hospital
and 35 years before the discovery of anesthesia, Dr.Ephraim McDowell
removed a 22-poundovarian tumor fromdie abdomen of a 46-year-old
woman. It was the world's first ovariotomy, and it eventually brought
McDowell worldwide acclaim as the father of abdominal surgery.
Thepatient,JaneToddCrawford, had ridden threedays on horseback
to reach McDowell's home in Danville, Kentucky, to have the opera
tion. The medical authorities of the day were convinced chat opening
the abdomen meant certain death, so McDowell was far from sure chat

the surgery would succeed. He told Crawford he wouldproceedonly if
she "thought herselfprepared to die." She said she was ready, but they
needn't have worried. Mrs. Crawford came through with flying colors
and in less than a month was on the way hometo GreenCounty.
kvhumanities.org

Kentucky Chautauqua
Pee Wee Reese

Adolph Rupp

Hall of Famer

The Coach

1918-1999

1901-1977

Portrayed by Dick Usher

Portrayed byDr.Edward B.Smith
Cynthiana, KY
S59.235.0225 (H) or 859.492.9163 (C)
ed_smith@gcorgetowncollege.edu

Benton, KY

270.354.8038 (H) or 270.703.0467 (C)
ushmdO 1@yahoo.com

Harold Henry Reese gothis famous nickname Pee Wee from amarble he
used whenhewas a boy. Hie namefit because he turned out to bea manof
modest stature, but bj'everv measure youcouldapply to anathlete— team
work, leadership, determination, winning, grace under pressure —Pec Wee

Reese was agiant. Bom inMeade County, Kentucky, Reese grew upinLou
isville. At 19, hequithis jobat thetelephone company to play professional
baseball for the Louisville Colonels. By1940, he was playing forthe Brook

lyn Dodgers. As captain, shortstop, and lead-offman, heled theDodgers to
seven pennants and, in 1955, aWorld Scries win. Inducted into theBaseball
Hall ofFame in 1984, his plaque there also records thepowerful example he
setwhen Jackie Robinson joined theDodgers in 1947 asthe major leagues'
first black player. Reese's acceptance and support of Robinson were instruinental inbreaking down baseball's color barrier.

During the42 )'ears he coached the Universit)' of Kentucky men's bas
ketball team, Adolph Rupp raised the game to near-religious status in the
Commonwealth. Rupp's teams won 880 games, four national champion
ships, and oneOlympic gold medal. There was a flip side to all this success
— the team was suspended for the 1952-53 season after a point-shaving
scandal, andRupp was heavily criticized fortaking too longto integrate the
Kentucky basketball program.
Adolph Rupp grew up in Kansas, the son of immigrant farmers. He
played varsit)- basketball attheUniversity ofKansas. Hebegan hiscoaching
career in Kansas, butsoon moved on to high schools in Iowa and Illinois.
UK hired him in 1930. Rupp's genius for public relations and his team's
winning ways combined to make Kentucky basketball astatewide phenom
enon, a pointof pride around which Kentuckians ofall stripes still rally.

Harland "Colonel" Sanders
Hard Work, Luck and Perseverance

Mary Settles

1890-1980

1836-1923

Portrayed byL. Henry Dowell

Building the Beloved Community

Nichoiasville, KY

Portrayed byJanet Scott
Lexington,KY

859.553.2059

S59.825.8946

lhenryd@yahoo.com

Janetscott 1@aol.com

Although he is most well-known for the 11 herbs and spices that made
Kentucky Fried Chicken famous world-wide, Harland "Colonel" Sanders'

When the first Shakers arrived in Kentucky, they built their village
at Pleasant Hill on the western frontier, where thev lived a privileged,

life was about much more than fiied chicken. The man whose face became

communal life as educated artisans with their "hands to work and hearts

synonymous with "finger-lickin' good" chicken used hard work and perse
verance tobecome recognized as Kentucky's most famous citizen.

to God." The Shakers empowered women, freed slaves and served asan
army of peacemakers duringthe Civil War.
Within monthsof her arrival at Pleasant Hill. Mary Setdes worked to
gether with her Shaker sisters and brothers to provide the "simple gifts"

Sanders delved into the re.stauranc business in Corbin, opening a
lunchroom behinda service station.His restaurant grew rapidly, and his
customers made fried chicken the most popular item on the menu. He

might have worked in that cafe forever if it weren't for the building of
Interstate 75, forcing him to sell his place at auction.
In his mid-60s, Sandersdecided to travel the country showingrestau
rants how to makeColonel Sanders'Kentucky FriedChicken. By 1963,
therewere morethan 600 outletsselling his chicken.
Telling Kentucky's Story

of food and medical care to the armies of both North and South. The last

Shaker to live at Pleasant Hill, MarySetdes served asan eldress. deaconess
and teacher of women, maintaining the highest educational standards for
the public school at Pleasant Hill. The story of these revolutionary Ken

tuckians is affirming ofournation's courageous history ofpassive resistance
in thefight forcivil rights andoffers avision ofsocial jusrice forourfijture.
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Kentucky Chautauqua
iMark Twain
American Icon

1835-1910

I'orcraycd by Robert Brock
Glasgow, KY
7J)isprogratn is targeted
270.590.4803

at high schoolaudiences

brockr@lindsey.edu

and older.

Mark Twain, born Samuel Clemens, was a powerful observer of hu
man nature. Born November 30, 1835. Twain penned several novels

including two major classics of American literature, The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer and The Adventures ofHuckleberry Finn. He was also a riverboat pilot, humorist, lecturer, journalist, publisher, and inventor. His
mother,Jane Lampton, was born inAdair County, Kentucky, where she
metClemens' father. They married andlived twoyears in Columbia be
fore moving to Tennessee and then on to Missouri.
Through his characters and stories, Twain single-handedly putAmer
ican literature on the map. Mark Twain lived many lifetimes in one,
traveled much and entertained multitudes with his particular sense of
humor. He was irreverent, irascible, and had a razor-sharp wit. He is an
American icon.

HOMETOWN

TEAMS

Touring the
Commonwealth
March 2017 - December 2018
Visit kyhumanities.org for a list ofKentucky host sites

Sponsored
by
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After serving as Kentuclg Chautauqua^s Abraham Uncolnfor lOjears, Jim Sayre is retiring.

We are grateful to ]imfor his dedication andpassion for educating and entertaining audiences
throughout the Commonwealth (and beyond) about our nation's 16th President, ]im^ we wishyou
all the best inyour retirement and thankyouforyour 10years of service.

Below is a look at some of the highlight's of Jim Sayre's 10years as KentucJ^ Chautauqua's
Abraham l^incoln.

•Jim Sayre was selected to portray Abraham Lincoln for Kentucky Chautauqua in 2006.
• Since he began performing as Lincoln in 2007, Sayre has done 490 programs as
Abraham Lincoln.

• In February 2009, Sayre portrayed Lincoln at the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.
• He has performed in 99 Kentucky counties.
• During his tenure, Sayre has performed at 195 Kentucky schools.
• Kentucky Chautauqua's Abraham Lincoln has visited 22 Kentucky libraries.
• He has performed as Abraham Lincoln for 65,930 people.
• Sayre traveled nearly 900 miles to portray Lincoln in the Northern Mariana Islands.

How Do I Book aProgram?
Tips for Hosting a Successful Program
• Publicize your program etfcccively. Fee! free to duplicate any part of thiscatalog for use in vour publicity efforts.
(Kentucky Chautauqua program sponsors will receive a publicity kit.) A few publicity suggestions:
• Send news releases (preferably bye-mail) to newspapers andbroadcast stations
• Send a newsletter announcing the program to members of your group
• Postflyers in prominentcommunity locations
• Send Chautauqua photo postcards to any mailing lists you canget
• Arrange a telephone publicitycampaign

• Sponsors must acknowledge support from the Council and regional underwriters in all publicity materials andevent programs. Printed credits
should read, "This program was funded inpartby theKentucky Humanities Council, Inc. and [insert regional sponsor here]." (Regional sponsors
can befound on the inside front cover ofthis catalog.) The Kentucky Humanities Council logo will besupplied upon request and is available for
download at kyhumanities.org.

• Confirm more thanonce. Oneweek before your program, call thepresenter to review arrangements.
• The presenter may have along drive, so please putthe Kentucky Humanities Council presentation before thebusiness part ofyour agenda.

• When you introduce your presenter, be sure toacknowledge the support ofthe Kentucky Humanities Council, Inc. and the regional underwriter(s)
in your area.

• Immediately afteryourprogram takes place, sendin the evaluation form.

• The Kentucky Humanities Council will pay thepresenter directly.

Steps to Schedule a Program
1. Contact your selected speaker or Chautauqua performer at least four weeks before your program to find out if he or shewill be
available to speak to your group. Please contact your presenter before contacting the Kentucky Humanities Council. If youdon't,
your program will not take place as you planned.

2. Complete the booking request (in thiscatalog or online at kyhumanities.org) and returnit to the Kentucky Humanities Council office,

along with the appropriate booking fee, atleast two weeks before your scheduled program. You can find the appropriate booking fee on
the next page. Speakers notlisted inthis catalog may also qualify for funding with advance Kentucky Humanities Council approval. Call
the Council office(859.257.5932) for information.

3. Await notification from the Kentucky Humanities Council that your program has been booked. You will receive acontract packet in the mail.
4. Sign thecontract, confirmation form, and thecertification form andreturn them to theCouncil within two weeks of receipt. This
is your contract with us.

5. Send the confirmation form toyour presenter. The Kentucky Humanities Council will pay the presenter direcdy. Sponsors are responsible for
lodging, if needed.

14
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2016-2017 Booking Form %
Speakers Bureau &Kentucky Chautauqua
2016-2017 Speakers Bureau/Kentucky ChautauquaBooking Form
(Please enclose booking fee)
• Non-profit organization • For-profit organization
Nameofgroup
Estimated audience {40 minimum for Chautauqua):

Name ofprogram coordinator:
Address:

Phone number:

Phone number presenter canreach on the day of the show:

E-mail address:

Signature:

Speaker/Chautauquan requested:.
Speaker's topic/Title of program:.
Date and time of program:

Location (street address or building, and town):.

• My check is enclosed {make checkpayable to the Kentucky Humanities Council)
•

Send me an invoice

• Please charge my credit card:

D American Express

• Discover

G MasterCard

G Visa

Card number:

ExpirationDate:.

Signature (as it appears on card):
Return this form, with booking fee, to:

Kentucky Humanities Council, Inc. • 206 East Maxwell Street • Lexington, KY 40508

Booking Fees
Speakers Bureau:

Kentucky Chautauqua:

$125

$300

non-profit organizations

for-profit organizations

No limit while funding is available

Telling Kentucky's Story

$200

$450

non-profit organizations

for-profit organizations

No limic while Funding is available
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Chautauqua in the Schools
For Teachers & School Administrators
he Kentucky Humanities Council's educational mission is
to assist educators and administrators to meet and exceed

T

the expectations that they set for their classrooms, their
students, their schools, and themselves. We know that text

books andthe Internet will only gosofar, and traditional ofF-site field trips
— which cost precious dollars and require downtime from the classroom
— are becoming more difficult for administrators and school councils

to justify. That's where bringing a Kentucky Chautauqua program to an
elementary, middle, or highschool makes sense and makes an impact that
is dramatic.

Kentucky Chautauqua programs provide a unique experience that is
bothentertaining andeducational, making it theperfect addition to every
classroom. Generous funding from our supporters allows the Kentucky
Humanities Council to underwrite the majority of the cost of sending
these living history dramas to schools throughout the Commonwealth.
School programs are booked on a first-come, first-served basis while

funding lasts. Don'tdelay, book Kentucky Chautauqua for vour classroom
todav!

Booking Fee
$175
Chautauqua in the Schools
Available on first-come, first-served basis while funding lasts

native ofClay County, Aunt MollyJackson served asa midwife and
union organizer in thecoal camps ofsoutheastern Kentucky.

The Kentucky Humanities Council will provide:
• A Kentucky Chautauqua presentation followed by a discussion. Please limit the audience to 75 or

fewer for each performance. You may book more than one performance on asingle day.
• Common core content and Program Review guides by grade level, for characters, forboth
social studies and arts and humanities.

• Abriefhistory ofthe character and his orher contributions to U.S. and Kentucky history.
• Pre- and post-performance questions.
• A ready-to-use introduction for the performance.
• Lodging, if needed, for the presenter.
16
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Chautauqua in the Schools
How Do I Book aProgram?
Schedule a

Chautauqua in the Schools program by

following these easy steps:

2016-2017 Chautauquain the Schools
Booking Form
(Please enclose booking fee)
Name ot school:

1. Contact vour selected Chautauqua performer
to find out if he or she will be available to

present to your group. Please make contact
before making your request to the Kentucky
Humanities Council. If you don't, your
program will not take place as youplanned.
2. Complete the form {on this page or online at
kyhumanities.org) and return it to the Kentucky
Humanities Council office, along with the $175
booking fee per presentation. Call the
Kentucky Humanities Council (859.257.5932)

Estimated audience(s) (75 maximum):

Nameof program coordinator:

School Address:

Phone number:

E-mail address: _

Signature:

for more information.

3. Await

notification

from

the

Kentucky

Chautauqua program(s) requested:

Humanities Council that your program has
been

booked.

You

will

receive

a

contract

Dateand timeof program(s):

packet in the mail.

4. Sign the contract, confirmation form, and the
certification

form

and

return

them

to

the

Location (street address or building, and town):

Council within two weeks of receipt. This is
your contract with us.
5. Send a confirmation form to your presenter.
The Kentucky Humanities Council will pay the

presenter s honorarium and lodging.

•

•

Send mean invoice

D Please charge my credit card:
•

Please complete this form
for each presentation.

My check isenclosed

American Express D Discover G MasterCard •

Visa

Card number:

Expiration Date:

Signature (asit appears on card):

Questions ?

Return this form, with S175 booking fee
for each presentation, to:
Kentucky Humanities Council, Inc.

Please contact

206 East Maxwell Street

kyhumanities@kyhumanities.org

Lexington, KY 40508
kyhumanities.org

859.257.5932
Telling Kentucky's Story
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Chautauqua in the Schools
Grade-Level Suggestions
Chautauqua

Appropriate

KCAS/Program

Character

Dates

Grades

Review Available

Daniel Boonc

1734-1820

Grades 4-12

Elementary, Middle, High School

Jemima Boone

1762-1834

Grades 4-12

Elementary, Middle, HighSchool

Madeline McDowell Breckinridge

1872-1920

Grades 5-12

Middle, High School

Carlisle Brothers

1908-2003 &
1904-1983

Grades 9-12

High School

George RogersClark

1752-1818

Grades 4-12

Elementary, Middle, HighSchool

Henr)' Clay

1777-1852

Grades 4-12

Elementary, Middle, High School

Lilley Cornett

1888-1958

Grades 6-12

Middle, High School

Jefferson Davis

1808-1889

Grades 9-12

High School

Charlotte Dupuy

1787-d. after 1866

Grades 4-12

Elementary, Middle, HighSchool

John G. Fee

1816-1901

Grades 6-12

Middle. High School

Private William Greathouse

1794-1876

Grades 5-12

Elementary, Middle. HighSchool

Johnny Green

1841-1920

Grades 4-12

Elementary, Middle, High School

Justice John Marshall Harlan

1833-1911

Grades 8-12

Middle. High School

EmiJicTodd Helm

1836-1930

Grades 5-12

Elementary, Middle, HighSchool

Billy Herndon

1818-1891

Grades 9-12

High School

Price Hollowell

1895-1975

Grades 5-12

Elementary, Middle, HighSchool

Aunt MollyJackson

1880-1960

Grades 6-12

Middle, High School

GrandpaJones

1913-1998

Grades 4-12

Elementary, Middle, High School

Simon Kenton

1755-1836

Grades 3-12

Elementary. Middle, HighSchool

Lily May Ledford

1917-1985

Grades 4-12

Elementary, Middle, High School

Abraham Lincoln

1809-1865

Grades 3-12

Elementary, Middle, High School

MaryTodd Lincoln

1818-1882

Grades 4-12

Elementary, Middle, HighSchool

AliceLloyd

1876-1962

Grades 5-12

Elementary, Middle, High School

Dr. Ephraim McDowell

1771-1831

Grades 6-12

Middle, High School

Pec Wee Reese

1918-1991

Grades 4-12

Elementary, Middle. High School

AdolphRupp

1901-1977

Grades 6-12

Biographical Information

Harland "Colonel" Sanders

1890-1980

Grades 5-12

Elementary, Middle, High School

Marv Settles

1836-1923

Grades 6-12

Middle. High School

Mark Twain

1835-1910

Grades 9-12

Biographical Information
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Chautauqua in the Schools^
Curriculum Ideas ^

K

entucky Chautauqua' can be an efFeccive classroom cool when you integrate aChautauqua performance into aunit inyour curric
ulum. This chart outlines manv unit topics you are likely to be teaching throughout the year. The Kentuck)' Humanities Council
will provide teachers with acomplete guide to Chautauqua and the Program Review as well as common core standards.

Topic

Chautauqua Character

Colonial Days, Growth and
Expansion, Lewis& Clark,

Daniel Boonc, Jemima Boone, George Rogers Clark, Simon Kenton, Dr. Ephraim McDowell

Railroads
WaroflSn

Henry Clay, Private WilliamGrcathouse

Civil War, Slavery,

Underground Railroad

Hcnrv Clav.JefFerson Davis, Charlotte Dupuv,JohnG.Fee,Johnny Green, JusticeJohnMarshall Hailan, Emilie ToddHelm,
Billy Herndon,Abraham Lincoln, Mary ToddLincoln, Mary Settles

Education

John G. Fee,Alice Lloyd

Kentucky Music

Carlisle Brothers, GrandpaJones,LilyMayLedford

.Medicine

Dr. Ephraim McDowell

Sports History

PeeWee Reese, Adolph Rupp

World War I, II

Lilley Cornctt, GrandpaJones,PeeWee Reese

Civil Rights

Madeline McDowcll Breckinridgc, Lilley Comett. Jefferson Davis, Charlotte Dupuy, John G. Fee,
JusticeJohn Marshall Harlan, BillyHerndon, Price Hollowell,Aunt MollyJackson,Abraham Lincoln,
Mary Todd Lincoln, PeeWee Reese, Mary Settles

Economics

Daniel Boone, George Rogers Clark, Henry Clay, Lilley Cornett,John G. Fee, Private William Grcathouse,
Price Hollowell, Aunt Molly Jackson, Grandpa Jones, Simon Kenton, Lily May Ledford, Mary ToddLincoln, Alice Lloyd,
Dr Ephraim McDowcll, Harland"Colonel"Sanders, MarySettles

Geography

DanielBoone, JemimaBoone. George Rogers Clark, Henry Clay, Lilley Cornett, John G. Fee, Private William Grcathouse,
Johnny Green,Emilie Todd Helm, Billy Herndon, Price Hollowell, Aunt Molly Jackson, SimonKenton,LilyMayLedford,
Abraham Lincoln. Mary Todd Lincoln, Alice Lloyd, Dr.Ephraim McDowcll, MarySettles

Historic Perspective

DanielBoone,JemimaBoone. Madeline McDowcll Breckinridgc, Carlisle Brothers, George Rogers Clark,Henry Clay,
Lilley Cornett,Jefferson Davis, CharlotteDupuy, John G. Fee, Private William Grcathouse, JohnnyGreen,
JusticeJohn Marshall Harlan, EmilieTodd Helm, BillyHerndon, Price Hollowell,Aunt MollyJackson, Grandpa Jones,
Simon Kenton,LilyMayLedford,Abraham Lincoln, MaryTodd Lincoln. Alice Lloyd, Dr. Ephraim McDowell,
PeeWeeReese, Adolph Rupp.Harland "Colonel"Sanders, MarySettles. MarkTwain

Government and Civics

DanielBoone,JemimaBoone, Madeline McDowcll Breckinridgc, Carlisle Brothers, George Rogers Clark,Henry Clay,
Lilley Cornett, Jefferson Davis, Charlotte Dupuy, John G. Fee, Private WilliamGrcathouse, Johnny Green,
JusticeJohn Marshall Harlan, EmilieTodd Helm, BillyHerndon, Price Hollowell,Aunt MollyJackson. Simon Kenton,
Abraham Lincoln, MaryTodd Lincoln. Dr. Ephraim McDowell. PeeWee Reese, MarySettles

Cultures and Societies

DanielBoone,JemimaBoone, Madeline McDowell Breckinridgc, Carlisle Brothers, George Rogers Clark,Henry Clay,
Jefferson Davis, Charlotte Dupuy. Lilley Cornett. John G. Fee, Private WilliamGrcathouse, Johnny Green,
JusticeJohn Marshall Harlan, EmilieTodd Helm, BillyHerndon, Price Hollowell,Aunt MollyJackson,Simon Kenton,
Abraham Lincoln, MaryTodd Lincoln, Alice Lloyd, PecWee Reese, Adolph Rupp, MarySettles, MarkTwain

Environment and Conservation

Lilley Cornett, Aunt Molly Jackson

Telling Kentucky's Story
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Speakers Bureau
Introduction
^ his catalog is your source for all things Kentucky. From
unique Kentucky cuisine and music to government and
African American history, our Speakers Bureau features
a fantastic group of the Commonwealth's finest schol
ars, historians, writers, and poets. A description of each presentation
isincluded to assist youin finding the perfect program foryour group.

T

Booking Fees
$125

$300

non-profit

for-profit

organizations

organizations

No limitwhile fundingis available

Guidelines:
Speakers areavailable to community groups anywhere in Kentucky.
iVlinimum audience size: 25 adults.

TheSpeakers Bureau isnot available at reduced cost to college sponsors as
partofcourse credit. It isavailable atfull cost ($300) to these groups and
to for-profit organizations.
Admission to Speakers Bureau programs must be(ree ifyou are hosting a
reduced-cost event. Admission may bechai^d at full-cost programs.
TheKentucky Humanities Councilpays eachspeaker s honorarium and
travel direcdy. Sponsors are responsible forovernight accommodations, if

All "featured speakers" will travel statewide. Those listed under
"more speakers" may, as noted in the listings, restrict their travel to
certain regions.

This booking season will end July 31, 2017. Submit your request
early to get your event on the calendar. Booking instructions and
forms are on pages 14and 15of thiscatalog.
An assisted-listening device for people with hearing loss is available
from the Kentucky Humanities Council. Your sponsors packet will
include instructions for acquiring it.

needed.

Note: When booking speakers, please be sure to ask about equipment needs.

Speakers Bureau Regional Travel Map
Some speakers have travel restrictions. Please
review their listing and check the map before
bookingyour event.

For More Information:

kyhumanities@kyhumanities.org or 859.257.5932
20
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Speakers Bureau
Culture
Michael Austin

Social Media and the Pursuit ofHappiness
Acentral part of ahappy lite is having deep relationships with others. One reason for the success ofsocial media
oudets like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram is that they provide new avenues ofcommunication widi others in our
own community and around the world. In many ways, the value ofthese technologies depends on us. "We can choose
how to use them to foster deep relationships. However, they can also undermine our ability toconnect with others.
In this talk, Austin will discuss the pros and cons ofsocial media, from a moral and psychological point ofview.
Austin will also offer some practical advice for using social media in a way that supports, rather than undermines,
our pursuitof happiness.
Professor ofPhilosophy
Eastern Kentucky

Equipment needs: Projector for PowerPoint is preferred, butnot required

Becoming Good

University

In reccnt years, there has been arenewal ofinterest concerning character. Character matters. Companies and colleges
are not just concerned with the credentials ofprospective employees and students, but with their character. For all
of theconcern aboutcharacter, we focus less on how to develop it. In this presentation. Professor Austin will share

what psychology, philosophy, and many ofthe worlds great wisdom traditions have to say about building character.

Richmond, KY

859.622.1022 (O) or
859.979.1355 (C)
mike.austin(g)eku.edu

Culture & Cuisine
Wes Berry

Adventures in Kentucky' Barbecue
"Ifyou can kill it.Ican cook it," barbecue man Red Seavers ofSouthern Red's Bar-B-Que boasted when Berry ate at
Red's southwest Kentucky barbecue joint —one ofmore than 200 he's visited. In thatone sentence, Red summed
up Kentucky's overall liberal approach tocooking critters with heat from wood and coals. In this presentation, the
"Hungrv Professor" surveys Kentucky's wildlv variable regional barbecue traditions with aslide show and tales ofthe
people, places, and plates he's encountered all over the state while researching The Kentucky Barbecue Book.
Equipment needs: Projector with computer attachment is preferred, butnotrequired

Adventures in Homesteading: Blunders, Wonders, & Abundant Cucumbers
When country-raised Kentuckian Wes marries animal-loving Elisa (a town-raised Floridian), the fun begins, like
when Elisa digs abathing pool for new piglets who turn it into atoilet; ortheir rescue ofahomeless donkey and the
frustrating months following as donkey Clyde molests the sheep: or several cases of animal death thatoddly occur
when friends visit. Inspired by Kentucky writer Wendell Berry, these Berrys attempt to raise much oftheir own meat
and vegetables and the learning process has brought successes and aseries ofhumorous unfortunate events. In this
presentation, Wes and Elisa share their philosophy ofeating animals raised in healthy conditions and slaughtered at
home as humanely as possible, along with a slide show oftheir homesteading (mis)advcntures.

Kentuck)' Writer
Bowling Green, KY
270.745.5770 (O) or
270.202.0228 (C)
wes.berry@wku.edu

Equipment needs: Projector withcomputer attachment ispreferred, but not required
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Speakers Bureau
History
David J. Bettez

Kentucky and the Great War: World War I on the Home Front
This presentation looks atthe domestic side ofWorld War I: how Kcntuckians rallied to support the war effort. Bettez

will discuss initial reactions to the war, especially as they affected the many Kentu^kians ofGerman heritage and will
describe how the Kentucky Council ofDefense and local county councils created and led war support efforts such as
Red Cross and Liberty Loan campaigns, and food and fuel conservation.
Equipment needs: Projector and screen for PowerPoint presentation

Kentucky Marine: Major General Logan Feland and the Making ofthe Modem USMC
Kentucky Writer
Georgetown, KY
502.868.0099 (H) or
859.227.8136 (C)
dbettez@uky.edu

This discussion is based on Bettez's book, Kentucky Marine: Alajor General Logan Feland and the Making ofthe Modem
USMC. In the early 20th centur)-, Logan Feland was anationally-known hero and leader inthe Marine Corps. AHopkinsville native, Feland was an MIT graduate in architecture who served in the Kentucky State Guard, then entered the United
States Marine Corps after the Spanish-American War. Bettez will trace Felands contributions to the Marine Corps, and
his career development onMarine Corps expeditions "to every clime and place" such as the Philippines, Panama, Cuba,
and Mexico. Bettez will discuss Felands service during World War I,when he became awar hero. He earned the nations

second-highest military award —the Distinguished Service Cross —for his braver)- under fire during the Batde ofBelleau
Wood, ail iconic struggle that established theMarine Corps's reputation as atop fighting unit.
Equipment needs: Projector and screen for PowerPoint presentation

History
Ronald Wolford Blair

Wild Wolf: The Great CivilWar Rivalry
Colonel Frank Wollord, Union Commander of the First Kentucky Cavalry fought in more than 300 batdes and
skirmishes, was wounded seven times, andhadeighthorses shotfrom under him. While wounded, Wolford chased
his nemesis, rebel raider John Hunt Morgan, more than 1,000 miles by horseback in 24days. But it was Wolfords
political rivalry with theLincoln Administration over black enlistment and civil rights violations thatnearly swayed
Kentucky to join theConfederacy inMarch 1864. Wolford was arrested and brought to the Executive Mansion to
meet with Lincoln.

Hie Lebanon Races
Kentucky Writer

After the Battle ofShiloh,John Hunt Morgans Second Kentucky Cavalry was busy behind the lines ofthe larger armies

Lexington, KY

tearing up railroads, robbing wagon trains, anddisrupting communications. Colonel Frank Wolford of the First Ken
tucky Cavalry had a mission to patrol Murfreesboro andsurrounding counties, locate theenemy andattack. Both cav
alries had some ofKentucky sfinest steeds. Infact, one journalist went as far to say thatWolfords Cavalrv were thebest
mounted men intheworld. On therainy and dreary morning ofMay 5,1862, both cavalry regiments and their mounts

859.475.8688

firstkentucky@gmail.com

were tested in the ultimate horse race at the batde of Lebanon, Tennessee.
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Speakers Bureau
Kentucky History & Culture
Bobbie Bryant
Life in the Black Patch
An educational overview of the past 200 years of farm lite, this presentation features thesocial and cultural aspects ofa
IG-gcneration, western Kentucky farm femily. Learn about theelements ofdaily living on thefarm thatshaped traditions
and frunilies, from earlv senlcment to modem times.

Cooking the Kentucky Way
Dining customs and tasty tood have a long history inKentucky. Learn about thetraditions ofliving offtheland and
making do with resources athand. Experience the traditions ofcooking and serving as an expression oflove for your
family through personal gifts and talents.
Kentucky Writer

Dark-Fired Tobacco: A KentuckyTradition
This informative presentation gives abriefovcr\'icw oftobaccos histor)- from prehistoric times, through tothe Black Patch
Wars ofthe early 20th century "The audience will learn the process oftobacco cultivation, specifically the dark-fired produc
tion process, found only isthis area ofwestern Kentucky andTennessee.

Louisville, KY

502.244.6250(H) or
502.494.7076 (C)

bobbiebryant40@
gmail.com

Quilting: A Legacy ofLove
Learn how the simple act ofmaking something beautiful from scrapsgave women avoice in the days when they had
litde or none. This presentation pays tribute to the great quilters we have in Kentucky. Participants will get an over
view ofquilting as craft, and learn about the impact ofquilting onwomen in America.

History
Megan Burnett

Mattie Griffith Browne: Kentucky Abolitionist & Suffragist
MatticGrifHth Browne (Martha) was adriven, self-motivated woman from Kentucky. Born in the early 19th century in Lou
isville and raised in Owensboro, to afamily ofwealth and privilege, she received afonnal education, became aprolific writer
and was raised with slaves servingher fimiiiy Yet she freed die slaves she inherited. Browne is best known for her book. Autobi

ography ofafemale Slave, followed by
published in serial fonn in \i;\c NationalAnti-SUvery Standtird. Browne
gives us an insight into the thoughts and fears ofthe slave, Ann, inher book. She took agreat risk in writinga book that would
provide sympathy for the enslaved Africans throughout the South. She took an even greater risk in freeing her slaves. Brornie
was an important, albeit unknown figure and provided an important voice for the abolitionist movement in Kentiick)' ;md in
the United States.
Assistant Professor

Women of the SettlementSchools in Eastern Kentucky

ofTheatre

Late in the 19th century, women from central Kentucky and New England were instrumental in creating centers oflearn
ing in southeastern Kentucky called setdement schools. Alice Lloyd andJune Buchan;m started Caney Creek Community-

Bellarmine University

Center, which eventually became Alice Lloyd College, a private work-study college in Pippa Passes. Katherine Pettit and

502.299.7156(C)

May Stone started the Hindman Setdement School in 1902. Other setdement schools include Pine Niountain Setde
ment School, Lotts Creek Community School, Henderson Setdement School, Rcdbird Mission School, Stuart Robinson

mburnctt@bellarmine.edu

Louisville, KY

School and Kingdom Come School. Many ofthese schools are still inexistence, though some have a new mission. These
women often spent therest oftheir lives inthese small, rural communities inAppalachia, dedicated to theeducation ofthe

people in the mountains ofKentucky. This presentarion will share their scor\' and their legacies.

Telling Kentucky's Story
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Speakers Bureau
Storytelling
Marv Hamilton

The Storytelling Art
Explore the heart of the art of storytelling with award-winning storyteller and writer Mary Hamilton, author of
Kentucky Folktales: Revealing Stories, Truths, andOutright Lies. Using examples from heroral and written repertoire,
Hamilton shines light on whatstorytelling isand how it functions both as a performing art and as an essential ele
ment ot everyday life.

Liar, Liar, Storyteller
Professional Storyteller

Kentuckians have longentertained each other bvstretching the truth to impossibility. Learn about Kentucky's call
talctelling traditions asstoryteller and author MaryHamilton shares selections from her book,Kentucky folktales:
Revealing Stories, Truths, and OutrightLies, and talks about where and howsheencountered these tales.

Frankfort, KV
502.223.4523

mary@maryhamilton.info

Ears to Pen
The journey from story heard to story told to story written has three steps: Remember it. Tell it. Write it down.
Mavbe? Maybe not? Using her oral and written repertoire, Hamilton will engage che audience in considering how
readers and lisceners, family members and strangers, present varied telling and writing challenges.
Equipment needs: Microphone on a pole stand

African American History
Daryl L. Harris
Wanted: Freedom — Dead or Alive!
This talk explores andhonors dielives andlegacies of Kentucky travelers on theUnderground Railroad. Rare newspaper
"wanted notices for runaways" chat provide detailed insight into these courageous individuals inspired this talk. These
andotherarchival newspaper clippings along with texts from "Slave Narratives," poems, and Negro spirituals give further
texture to the lives, personalities, and plights of chose whosought freedom by any means necessary: some via the Under
ground Railroad, othersviathe"Trainto Glor)'."

Lift Evr'yVoice and Sing!
Associate Professor

Department ofTheatre
& Dance

Northern Kentucky
University
Newport, KY
859.572.1472 (O) or
859.250.1153(C)
harrisda@nku.edu
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ForAfrican Americans chroughout the country, spirituals were the soundtracks upon which the Underground Railroad
movement rolled. Freedom songs helped pave theway toward trueliberation. Because ofitsgeographical andpolitical posi
tioning, Kentucky gave birth to itsown unique musical expressions. Not allAfrican Americans in Kentucky were enslaved;
therefore thereservoir offolk culture from which theydrew theircharacteristic forms ofexpression was rich anddeep —of
tenwithout fixed boundaries between thesacred andthesecular. In this talk, Harris takes theaudience on amusical history
tour through hurt, healing, and happiness.
Free at Last! Free at Last!

This presentation surveys the history of African Americans from Africa to today through the dramatic reading of
poetry, archival slave narratives, news clippings, political speeches, and archival "runaway slave adds," interspersed
with "Negro Spirituals" and other traditional songs. While the format of this talk is nontraditional, the content is
both informative and engaging,
kyhumanicies.org

Speakers Bureau
History & Culture
Louis Hatchett

The Importance ofDuncan Hines
To many, Duncan Hines is simply aname onacake mix. W^atthey may notknow isthatheshaped ourexpectations ofrestaurant
service and food quality. Before Hines came upon theAmerican scene inthemid-1930s, itwas routine for people tobecome sick
ordie from restaurant food poisoning. Duncan Hines, atraveling salesman, changed this state ofaffairs, bv telling people where
they could go to avoid this calamity. Soon Americans onJv wanted to dine in restaurants that were recommended by Hines.
Eventually, thename Duncan Hines became asynonym for thelast word inexcellent qualit^•. Hatchett tells theremarkable storv
ofhow this development inAmericas cultural histor\- came about, and how Hiness effort culminated in his name being placed
on those cake mix boxes.

Equipment needs: Microphone and slanted podium

Kentucky Author
Henderson, KY

Mencken s Americana
American writer and acerbic wit, H. L. Mencken, sometimes called America "Moronia." His view was shaped by what he

read inthe nations newspapers, magazines, and pamphlets; what he heard in public speeches; and what he saw plastered

270.827.3878 (H) or
270.831.2999(0)
lbhatch@henderson.nct

on billboards, signs and door^vays across thecountry. From 1924-1933 hecollected and recorded the most hilarious ex

amples ofthese observations in his magazine. The Ammcan Alercury. Hatchett discusses the social changes that were going
through America during that era, and gives examples ofthe zaiiiness that shaped Menckens opinion offellow Americans.
Equipment needs: Microphone and slanted podium

History
George Herring

How the Westwas Won: Henry Clayand the Peace of Ghent
Henry Clay is often thought of as a War Hawk, one of those firebrands who pushed hard for war with Great Brit

ain before 1812. Less well-known is his role as apeacemaker. Clay was amember ofone ofthe most distinguished
diplomatic commissions ever toserve this country. At Ghent, in 1813-1814, he played acrucial role in negotiating a
settlement that solved none ofthe issues that had caused the war inthe first place but that was instrumental in saving
the Old Northwest for the new American nation. Clay's skill atcard games helped make him an effective diplomat.
The story ofhis role atGhent isacolorful tale oftheclash ofstrong personalities with different visions for thenation
and atreaty thatsolved nothing butwas ofenormous significance for future U.S. history.

Americas War in Vietnam: A 50 Year Retrospective
Our nation isnow in the process of commemorating the 50th anniversary of its warin Vietnam. It seems therefore

appropriate to use this occasion to seek the perspective that time and distance can give. In this talk Herring will
explore how we got intoVietnam, what we sought to do there, and why, ultimately, we failed. Herring will focus
especially on why this war was so traumatic for our nation andwhy still 50years later it continues to haunt us and

Professor Emeritus

Lexington, KY
859.373.9001 (H)or
859.492.0332 (C)

george.herring@uky.edu

shapeour response to world events.
Equipment needs: Computer and screen

Telling Kentucky's Story
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Speakers Bureau
Kentucky History
Patrick A. Lewis

Ben and Helen Buckner: A Kentucky House Divided
Clark County sweethearts Ben Buckner and Helen Martin fought tokeep their relationship together while support
ing opposite sides during the Civil
While Buckner led troops in the Union army, Martin hosted rebels in her
parlor. Abraham Lincoln spoke ofthe United States as a"house divided," butthis Kentucky couple managed tostand
united. The fascinating personal history ofBen and Helen's courtship and marriage helps us explore broader histories
that ask new questions about slavery, secession, loyalty, family, and forgiveness inCivil War Kentucky. Together, Ben
and Helen teach uswhat values and ideals Unionists and Confederatesshared in CivilWar Kentuckyas wellas those
that pushed them apart.
Director Civil War

FourNewVoices: Searching for an Untold Civil War Kentucky

Governors ofKentucky

A southern belle on a diplomatic adventure to combat rebel spies in Europe, a woman fleeing slavery and falsely

Digital Documentary

convicted of murder in Louisville, a warwidow whose cowwas shot byenemy soldiers asshe was milking it, a man

Edition

Lexington, KY
302.564.1792(0) or
270.839.1691 (C)

pat.a.lewis(3)gmail.com

who insists on his right to vote and calls into question the meaning ofUnited States citizenship. These stories remind
us that Civil War batdes did notjust happen on rolling hillsides under flying flags. All Kentuckians lived the Civil
War intheir everyday struggles tosurvive, overcome, and understand this most critical time in United States history.
Why haven't these Civil War stories been told? What new insights and new meanings can these individuals provide
us about Americas most studied historical event?

Writing
George Ella Lyon
Mapping Your Memory House
Lvon will lead the audience through an exercise for writing from memories ofaplace you have lived and then read
from Many-Storied House, herpoetry collection thatgrew outof chat exercise.

Equipment needs: White board orgiant Post-It pad; all participants need writing materials

Picture Book Magic
Lyon will explore the picture book as adistinct artform, lead the audience inan exercise for getting in touch with
childhood experience, and trace the evolution ofone picture book from journal entry topublication.
Kentucky Poet Laureate
Lexington, KY
859.278.3956(H) or

Equipment needs: Digital projector, screen and table

859.699.9276

ginalyonZOO 1@yahoo.com
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Speakers Bureau
Kentucky History
Leslie McCarty

Florence Thompson: First Female SheriffofDaviess County
Florence Thompson became the first female sheriffofDaviess County alter the death ofher husband. InAugust 1936,
the rape and murder ofLisha Edwards propelled Owensboro into the national spodight because it would become the
last display ofa public hanging inAmerica. The question oneveryone's mind was: Could Florence Thompson execute
a man? Would herdisposition as a female prevent herfrom pulling thelever?

Creating a Living History
Community partners come together tocreate aliving history that has become atourist destination inOwensboro over
thelast nine years. Learn how thetourisputtogether through thepartnerships oftheDaviess County Public Library,
theOwensboro Nluseum ofScience andHistory, and Theatre Workshop ofOweasboro. "Voices ofElmwood" has been Kentucky Room Manager
Daviess County Public
created intoa documentary and has been featured on KET.
Library

Equipment needs: Computer withPowerPoint, speakers, projector and screen

Owensboro, KY

270.313.4839(H) or
270.691.1883(0)
lcsbyrnc24@gmaii.com

Culture
Sue Lynn Stone McDaniel

Southern Kentucky Burials, 1870-1936: Farm, Church & TownCemeteries
Since setdingsouthern Kentucky, residents have buried their loved ones inlocal and rural graveyards. Dependingon wealth,
interest and availability, most graves had some type of marker. The markers varied Irom field scones, to handmade tablets
orgravehouses, to mail order monuments, to statuar)' works ofart. Locating, documenting, preserving and protecting our
cemeteries istoday schallenge. McDaniel's presentation and artifacts will motivate you tosee what stones lie inyour county.

Leap Year Courtship Etiquette
For centuries, "Old Maids" and bachelors have practiced Leap Year customs. NkDaniel, known lor her interest in etiquette and
everyday life, explores what happens when courtship rules get reversed. Using original parlor games, postcards, news articles,
dance cards and sheet music, McDaniel's presentation and artifacts will inform you onhow some things remain unchanged.

Associate Professor

Special Collections Librarian

Dorothy Grider: Children's Illustrator & Author

Kentucky Librar\' Research

Dorothy Grider was bom in Bowling Green, Kentucky, educated at Western Kentucky State Teachers College in 1936

Collections

after which atage 21 she moved to New York Citv tofurther her education and career. After freelancing oneverything
from beauty parlor posters, sheet music, and Catholic holy cards, Dorothy taught one school year in theeast Tennessee
mountains before returning toNew York determined torealize her childhood dream. Dorothy worked for theU. S. Play
ing Card Company ofCincinnati, Ohio; Norcross Greeting Cards; and then realized her dream as Rand-McNalK's most

Western Kentucky University
BowlingGreen, KY
270.745.3246 (O) or
270.784.1210(C)
sue.lynn.mcdaniel(3)

popular children's bookillustrator.

wku.edu

Equipment needs: Laptop with thumb drive port orWi-Fi connection, projection unit, screen and table
Telling Kentucky's Story
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Speakers Bureau
Culture & Cuisine
Albert Schmid

KentuckyComfort Food: Authenticity in an Age ofGlobalization
Kentucky comfort food isoneof the Commonwealth's best kept secrets. In this presentation, Chef Albert Schmid,
awarding-winning author and Professor at Sullivan University will explore unique dishes that people who live in
Kentucky love toeatand what makes these dishes and thecuisine authentic. Schmid will also explore how globaliza
tion could threaten the Commonwealths distinct culinary heritage.

Burgoo, Barbecue and Bourbon: TheEvolution ofKentucky Cuisine

Professor & Chair,

where did Kentucky cuisine come from and how has it changed since the founding of the Commonwealth? Chef
Albert W. A. Schmid, award-winning author and professor at Sullivan University, will lead you through aninforma
tive presentation on Kentucky's cuisine and will help to answer the following questions: What defines Kentucky
cuisine? Whathas changcd? Whathas staved thesame? Whathas disappeared? Whathas recently appeared? What

Hotel-Restaurant,

does the future hold?

Kentucky Writer

Hospitality & Beverage
Management Departments
Sullivan University
Louisville, KY
502.938.2560

aschmid@siillivan.cdu

Environment
Ronald R. Van Stockum Jr.

Human Ecology
Human Ecology involves the relationship ofhumankind with its environment. That relationship involves acomplex set of
interactions involving humans, billions ofother life forms, and the inanimate gases, minerals, and material that support the
planer. Dr. \'an Stockum discusses the histon- and science related tothese interactions, both locally and globally.

The Wonder ofNatural Life in Kentucky

Kentucky Writer
Shelb)'ville, KY
502.568.6838 (O) or

502.548.4125 (C)
rvs@vanstockum.com

The wonder ofnatural life in Kentucky surrounds all who live in the Commonwealth. But intheir daily lives, many fail to
take notice of the diversity oflife forms around them. The author describes, through the fossil and sedimentary records,
the passage oflife through thegeologic cons inKentucky. Hedescribes the first humaJis tocome totheCommonwealth,
what they found, and how they survived. Dr. Van Stockum then takes theaudience onavirtual ride, examining indetail
some oftheoften-bypassed plants and animals thatlive outtheir lives inthis wonderful land thatpioneers called "Paradise."

The History ofKentucky s Environment
Kentuckvs environment is an ancient one. Its bedrock is of a sedimentary nature, formed in oceans. When the seas re

treated from Kentucky, the process oferosion began to create the mountains, hills, and plains upon which Kentucki;ins
now live. Dr. Van Stockum will discuss thedevelopment of Kentucky land forms, as well as theimpact of thefirst humans
to encounter it.Dr.Van Stockum will also describe changes to theenvironment as the human population of Kentucky
began toexploit its natural resources and develop its agricultural and industrial potential. Finally, Kentucky's environment
will bedescribed through data and demonstrable e.xhibits, allowing theaudience to more fully grasp thecurrent status of
Kentucky's environment in relation to itshuman population andfiJturc development.
34
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Speakers Bureau
More Speakers
History & Writing

Kentucky History & Culture

Constance Alexander

James C. Claypool

Kentucky Writer & Columnist

Professor Emeritus ofHistory, Northern Kentucky University
Co-editor, Encyclopedia ofNorthern Kentucky

Murray, KY
270.753.9279

Park Hills, KY

constancealexander@twc.com

859.431.1341 (H) or 859.620.8846 (C)
jimclaypool38@gmail.com

Travel: Statewide

• Kilroy Was Here: Children on the Home Front, WWII
• Who Needs June Cleaver
Equipment needs: Microphone

Travel: Statewide

• The Kentucky Derby: A Celebration of Kentucky and
its Heritage

Equipment needs: Microphoneand small table

History
GeoffBaggett
KentuckyWriter & Senior Pastor
Cadiz, KY

270.522.6996 (H) or 270.350.8816 (C)
bagg373@bellsouth.net

• Rascals, Heroes, and Just Plain Uncommon Folks from
Kentucky

Equipmentneeds: Microphone and small table
• Kentucky'sBluegrass Singers
Equipment needs: Microphoneand small table

Travel: Statewide

Philanthropy

• Revolutionary War in a Trunk
• The Revolution in Western Kentucky

Matthew B. Courtney
Executive Director Bluegrass Center for Teacher Qi^ality
Corbin, KY
859.489.3549

History

courtney.matthewb@gmail.com

Stephen A. Brown

Travel: Statewide

Kentucky Writer, Former Education Specialist Abraham
Lincoln Birthplace NHP

• On Advocacy
Equipment needs: Microphone
• Hie Broke Philanthropist
Equipment needs: Microphone

Louisville, KY
270.307.0150

hellostephenb@gmail.com
Travel: Statewide

• TheUndergroundRailroad in Kentucky
• Abraham Lincoln: Exploring Greatness

History
Terri Blom Crocker

Kentucky Writer
Georgetown, KY
859.797.8620 (H) or 859.257.5485 (O)
tbcroc2@uky.edu
Travel: Statewide

• TheChristmas Truce: A Dayof Peace in the MidstofWar
Equipmentneeds: Computer,projector and screen for
PowerPoint

• The First World War: Myth v. Reality
Equipmentneeds: Computer, projector and screen for
PowerPoint

Telling Kentucky's Story
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Speakers Bureau
More Speakers
Kentucky History

Music

Jerry Deacon

Elden Dale Golden

KentuckyWriter & Filmmaker

Union Institute and University Faculty

Frankfort, KY
502.229.1249

Newport, KY

jdeaton@me.com

kygolden@yahoo.com
Travel: Regions 3,4, 5, 6,7, 8
• Kentucky Opera and the World Premierof SixOperas
Equipment needs: Projector for PowerPoint

Travel: Statewide

• Appalachian Folklore and Literature
• The Feuds ofBloody Breathitt
Equipment needs: Projector/DVD player or TV

502.558.4807

Kentucky History

Kentucky Culture

William McHugh

Steve Flairty

Lawrenccburg, KY

KentuckyWriter
Lexington, KY

270.498.1966

wmchughOOO 1@kctcs.edu

859.494.0667

Travel: Statewide

sflairty2001 @yahoo.com

• The Night Riders and the BlackPatch Tobacco Wars
• CassiusM. Clay: Emancipationist & Diplomat
Equipment needs: Projector and screen

Travel: Statewide

• Kentucky's EverydayHeroes
• Kentucky's Everyday Heroes for Kids

Kentucky History
Terry Foody
KentuckyWriter
Lexington, KY
859.277.5291 (H) or 859.539.6325 (C)
terryfoody@juno.com

History
Bernie O'Bryan
KentuckyWriter & Historian
Covington, KY
859.322.8838

spamcw@aol.com
Travel: Statewide

Travel: Statewide

• Lew Wallace, the General Who Wrote Ben-Hur

• Heroes in Disaster: The 1833 Cholera Epidemic in
Lexington, Kentucky, with Lessons for Today
Equipment needs: Microphone, screen

• Stovepipe Johnson, Blind Visionary

Bourbon

History & Culture

Carol Peachee

Bob Fortunato

Kentucky Writer & Photographer
Lexington, KY

LaGrange, KY

859.338.5757 or 859.559.2453

502.222.3069

clpeachee@aol.com

geniefor@bellsouth.net

Travel: Statewide

Travel: Statewide

• The Birth of Bourbon: A Photographic Tour of Early

• Baseball: America & Kentucky's Game
• A Confederate Veteran's Life After the War
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Equipment needs: Projector to connect to a Mac laptop
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Speakers Bureau
More Speakers
Kentucky Music
Nancy Richey

Culture
Sandy Staebell
Kentucky Museum Registrar
Collections Curator at the Kentucky Museum
Bowling Green,KY

Associate Professor, Reading Room Coordinator/
Visual Resources Librarian, Western Kentucky University
BowlingGreen, KY
270.784.1443 (C) or 270.745.6092 (O)
nancy.richey@wku.edu

sandy.staebell@wku.edu

Travel: Statewide

Travel: Statewide

• Mose Rager: Kentucky'sShyGuitar Master
Equipmentneeds: Projectorand microphone

Equipment needs: Podium, microphone, screen and

270.745.6260

• Faces & Places in Kentucky Quilts & Textiles
computer for PowerPoint

Kentucky History & Culture
John Sparks

Culture

Kentucky Writer

Georgia Green Stamper

Hagerhill, KY

Kentucky Writer & NPR Local Commentator

606.788.9124 (H) or 606.899.4785 (C)

jgsparks@wildblue.net

Lexington, KY
859.264.0465 (H) or 859.619.5700 (C)

Travel: Statewide

georgia@georgiagreenstamper.com

• Religion in Frontier and Early Kentucky
Equipmentneeds: Chair

Travel: Statewide

• The Life and Times of Charles Chilton Moore,

Kentucky's Most Hated Man
Equipmentneeds: Chair

• You Might AsWell Laugh, Mother Always Said
• Butter in the Morning: Extraordinary Ordinary
Kentuckians
• Our Stories: Yours and Mine

History

History & Culture

Ronald Spriggs

Ernest M. Tucker

Executive Director,

Retired Professor, Department of History,
Ashland Community College

Ron Spriggs Exhibit of Tuskegee Airmen, Inc.
Lexington, KY

Ashland, KY

859.576.3636

606.923.8359

ronspriggs@aol.com
Travel: Regions 3,4, 5,6
• The History of the TuskegeeAirmen
Equipment needs: Podium, microphone, stool
" This presentation isavailable asa 40-minute talk ora
7S-minutelecture and workshop

ernie.tucker@kctcs.edu

Telling Kentucky's Story

Travel: Statewide

• Folk Medicine in Eastern Kentucky
Equipmentneeds: Podiumand microphone
• The Kitchen: The Warmest Room in die House

Equipment needs: Podium and microphone
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Speakers Bureau
More Speakers

Kentuclw History
Maryjean

Environment
Edmund J. Zimmerer

KentuckyAuthor

Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences,

Versailles, KY

Murray State University

maryjeanwall@yahoo.com
Travel: Regions 5, 6,7
• Josephine Clay: Forgotten Feminist
Equipment needs: Projectorand screen

Dexter. KY

• Madam Belle

Equipment needs: Projector and screen

270.753.4368

ezimmerer@murraystate.edu
Travel: Regions I, 2, 3,4
• Amphibians and Reptiles ofLand Between the Lakes
Equipment needs: Computer and projectorfor a
PowerPoint presentation

African American History
Juanita L. White
Script Writer & Researcher
Louisville, KY
502.327.7885

white5991 @att.net

Travel: Regions 2, 3,4, 6
• Edith Goodall Wilson: Blues/JazzSinger and
18-Year Quaker Oats Aunt Jemima
• Notorious Slave Dealer Matthew Garrison s Two
African American Families
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The Kentucky Humanities Council

35th Annual

presents

Kentucky Book Fair
Saturday, November 5
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Frankfort Convention
KENTUCKY
BOOK FAIR

Center
Featured Authors

Wendell Berry

Barney Frank I t

mm

J.T, Ellison

Craig Johnson

Bobbie Ann Mason

Mary Alice Monroe

John Scalzi

J.R. Ward

Frank X Walker

Crystal Wilkinson

and over 150 more!

For updates on authors attending and scheduled activities
visit kyhumanities.org.
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Chair:
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206 East Maxwell Street
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